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bright younr ; man. I he' he o I M. BROWN A CO.

HEW BATKS,COXN.

Carsth Tkirat for lafotmattaa. ,

: :r . irremthe Wajfaragton Post,)
The habit of Representative Caruth

of Interpolating some pointed question
and Polllng a climax when members
ar delivering a speech, a he did re

dently when he atktd Mr. Qulgg at
what period In hlatory and In what
country" gladiators were booted and

purred, 'had a atrong Illustration In

the Flrty-flrt- t congress.
, Representative Dolllver of Iowa was
In the peroration ot an Impaestoned
address. In. which be was picturing the
lovalty' and devotion to American Instil
tutlons of sundry Immigrants. He was
giving th house a thrilling and touch-
ing word painting of the goodness of
these poor immigrants, declaring they
had turned, their back upon the monarc-

h-ridden oountrle of Europe to
greet, the sun of liberty In their new
home lh' America. '

"I have had them sitting by my aide
In my office," he exclaimed, "while I
waa writing letter for tbem to their
old friends across the a and to their
old home,' and they were shedding
tears:'

At this point a strange voloe from a
seat somewhere on the other side of the
chamber chimed In. alt was Caruth's.

"What were they orylng about?" be
asked.'
... There was an uproar ot merriment
all over the floor, and Mr. Dolllver's
fine forensiq effort was shattered by a
shout of laughter at Caruth' Impudent
Interjection.

feet is reports; U hart promised to
reconsider his decision.

After months of osparimentlng and
the expenditure of thousands of dollar!
the New Orleans Water company find!

that the water of tht Mississippi be-

low Red river, cannot be filtered; the
clay from tile latter river will hold
Us own despite alt chemicals. The
water company has a monopoly of the
supply for Now Orleans, the courts hav
Ins derided that, because of Its charter,
no one can lay pipes to the Mississippi
river, but at the same time requiring
that within a certain number of years
the company shall supply Us patrons
with pure, filtered water. The monop.
oly at present, therefore, Is not worth
a fit and the company is In despair.

The saloon keepers of New Haven
do not have as much trouble as tht--

might The minimum penalty tor serv-

ing drink on a Sunday In western Aus-

tralia Is ICO. A hotel keeper In Perth,
the metropolis, was recently mulcted In

the sum of 150 for Illegally refreshing
a party of three on the Sabbath, the
court refusing to regard tho threo
drinks as constituting a single offense.
Another curious feature of the licensing
law in western Auntralla Is that the
licensee must not absent himself from
his house for more than 28 days In

the year, except by special permission
of a stlpnndlary magistrate, a restlrc-tlo- n

on personal liberty that has long
been a source of much Irritation and
Indignation to the trade.

to three hours' sunshine wis sufficient

to produce a most markedly unhappy
result In the condition of the typhoid

bacillus, It required an exposure of no

less than six hours to Ihe beams of an
electrlo arc lamp of 1,000 candle power,
and at a dlstanoe of only thirty-nin- e

Inches, to produce a similar effect, thus
clearly proving the great. Inferiority
In this respect of this most dattllng
of artificial lights In comparison with
sunshine.

In some recent experiments by Dr.

Palermo, of Naples, the microbe select
ed for experiment was Koch's cholera
bacillus. These bacilli, which produce
Asiatic cholera In man, are alae fatal to

guinea pigs In eighteen hours. Dr,
Palermo placed some of these cholera
bacilli In the sunshine for various pe-

riods of time, and he found that while,
when he protected them from the aun,
they killed guinea pigs in eighteen hour
as usual, after they had been "sunned"
for from three and a half to four and
a half hours they were perfectly harm-

less, and the animals experienced ho
evil results whatever from being treated
with them. Other experiments with the
typhoid bacillus and others have shown
equally slgnlllcant results. "The story of
these minute living organisms," says.
Prof. Frankland, "which have attracted
so much attention during the past
twenty years, ha alto served In this
most surprising and unexpected manner
to Increase our admiration of the mar-

vellous dominion which Is thus wielded
by the sun; and even If we are not quite
prepared to revert to- - the 'ancient re-

ligion of Khuenaten and of the 'disk

worshippers of Egypt, we shall at any
rate respect the material Intelligence
and beauty, of their doctrines, while
we shall all endorse the poetio imagery
ot Plato, when he says, that Truth Is

the Body of God and the Light Of His
Shadow." .

We ought to have a very healthful
fall. The sun of this summer, must
have cleaned out the microbes" very

quired enough money by writing U pay
for his education at college. He Yes;
writing home to hi parents.-nArt- un

taw Traveller, , ( ' I

Farmer Jam.t.havt you watered the
eowt this evening t New Man from City

-- No, sir; not foi two day" "Whatf
yea say day before yester

day, .sir. that they wouldn't be dry for
about weeks yet, lr." Plain peal.
r. .';'!A Moral Leeaon-No- w, see here; tty

ton, if I ketch you stealln' apple front
me agin I'll give you a woiiopin-.riai-

n i
you got no sense, robbln' your-ow-

father? If yotr need apple, ain't there
plenty o' neighbor 'round you can hook
from T Harper's Weekly.

He Tour husband- I abroad, X am
toldT She (stock broker" wife) Te
he' traveling in South America.. He
Oh, Indeed 1 And do you expect hint
home shortly? She Well, I can't exact
ly tell. Ton see these extradition ar
rangements take up uch a lot of time;
--Half Holiday.

Clerk X am to be married thortly.
Couldn't yon manatee to Increase my
salary a little? Employer-Could- n't

ly, but I'll tell you what I'll do for you
my boy. Ill shorten your hours daring
the' first three months so that yov can
spend your evenings at home, and after
that I'll lengthen them again, so you
can have an excuse to get away. New
York Weekly.

Although Door lie loved the girl With
tropical warmth and oriental splendor.
Darling," he whispered to her in the

fervor of his soul, "there Is nothing you
could ask of me that I would not will
ingly grant." . "Well, Charley." the re
sponded, "give me a chance to marry
somebody who ha a little Just a tittle
bit more money than you have; that s
a good boy." Detroit Free Press. '

ntPAZSTHhlACKBOABUt.

The Profitable Ooeupatlon of a Lean, I.oag
Lank Maa With a Hl.tory. ,

(From the Cleveland Plain Coaler,
Lean, long, la'nk. That partially but

not all '"describes him. He Is a man
who 'Half "passed the half-mil- e pot in

the" r!6rf"t)f life and I salllng along
toward the three-quarte- r. The tinge
of white In his hair show that. He is

tall, straight' and wiry. The little
flesh that there 1 on his large bone 1

as tough as leather. His flat is as
hard as a rock, 'his eye as penetrating
as an electric searchlight, his sunken
face a brown as an Indiana's, and his
brain well, there lies his power, for It

clear and acute. In dress he Is not
the fanciest person In the world. Just
plain and common looking are his gar
ments.

This man is Ferris: Bell, and In bis
particular line 6t work he Is perhaps
the greatest adept in the country, But
in addition he baa a- history that runs
along like a roriiance.He was always

'wild devil," n an acquaintance put.
ItIn. for' any kind of excitement and
venture that presented Itself. Of course
he ran away from home at an, early
age. All vwim aevus ao mat, wnewer
they do In print or In' real lire. Tne
great west

ana be spent years otitis
life la hunting and Indian fighting and
other trifling occupation. So thor-

oughly acquainted dldrbe become with
the country and-ith- e redskins tnat ne
was .annolnted a government scout. He
has. photographs showing himself bound
and pinioned by Indians wno nao, cap
tured him and Intended to take nis lite.
But he is alive yet, nd anybody who
rubs up against him the wrong way
will mighty soon become aware of that

- " -fact.
Later on he got down south. Orange-

farms attracted his attention. He in
vested his money lh them and made
them pay. Then he planted a vanilla
grove, the only one in the country.
He spends his winters on his southern
farms. A neighbor io him down there
says that he Is continually working,
never seems to "let up; come more
natural to him to work than to do any
thing else.

In summer he comes north and re
sumes his second1 occupation. une
hundred dollars a day is not bad.
Sometimes he' makes as high as $125.

The rate0 'at' which" he can repair dis-

abled blackboards Is a cautldn. i Just
at thls'time of the year the school
buildings-ai- l need repairing, and Ferris
Bell is given, the work on blackboards-Yesterda-

morning he went to Broad
way school. He took two men along
to go ahead to sandpaper and prepare
the, feoard, for its liquid coating. Both
of tnese men are conBtaerea rase work
ers', but they had to hustle to keep out
ot the w,ay of the lean, long and ank
man. When he begins he throw off
his coat and vest, shoves his hat back
on his head, lights an old brown pipe,
which he sticks In the corner ot bl
mouth and catches between his teeth,
.pulls i hia, suspenders' off his shoulders,
takes a,, hitch m hi trousers, humps
hlB shoulders way up for an Instant to
loosen his shirt and give him plenty of
room, picks up his- brush as he would
a precious instrument, and sails In.
His arms are long and his legs are
long, and he covers more space
with one sweep of that brush than
any man 'who ever tackled the job.
The amount of work he does simply
astounds the ordinary man. Not for' a
moment does he desist until the whole
job has been, completed. His bruab, is
as wide as three- common whitewash
brushes, is made of genuine sable hair,
and cost him $20. When he complete a
job it always gives him entire satis-
faction. He takes the. .work by s the
square yard and this accounts fori the
big wages he makes., Ha prepare the
liquid slating himself. As soon as' the
work on one building I completed .lie
rapidly betakes himself to another
building and beglnsith work with, .the
same wonted vim, never ,stopping even
to converse with a visitor.

There is a pathetic chapter to tbe
story of his life. jUBt as there are to all
other lives. He has, a wife. She was
his companion once, but not so. now,
for misfortune overtook them. " --The
doctors-a- t tbe asylum pronounce Tret
incurable and she lives there from year
to year. Her mind Is- - a blanlt-'Vh

husband must have been most devoted
to her, If hlB present care for her means
anything. When he goes to the Insti-
tution he usually demands In bis grilff-l-y

pleasant way. vell. Doo, hew
much do you wai ib4a,Umr , rr?.A roll of bills oomaamit Of bis oocklt
before' tbe answer W toad ariaVT fee

flanks, .down- - the amount without V

murmur,, seemingly glad ,o perf -- -
act of klndnew foVhle once 6-- J
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Confusion
n our China

department reigns supreme
and you will find beautiful
sets with a piece or two
missing and a number of
odd lots of the fampus

Liebmann

Stock,
that were set aside in the
rush, that you may own for
a trifle.

This century never saw a
finer stock and only an-

other money panic could

bring such a demoralization
in prices.

Every plate, every cup and
saucer and every set of--
ered tomorrow was bought
by us for 36c on the dollar
and they cost you but a.
trifle more,

Will you help us straighten
out the China Department?

In the Basement, East Store

Advance Guard of

Fall
suiting- There is abeaqty In their

'tefin'ed dignity that wjll
delight you.

38 inches wide, mixtures
and Broche

feffects. aJyCyd.
Just in, the Famous .

:
r

7

Broadhead
Suitings!

You know what thev are
for beauty

; and wear!
Water has h6 more effect
on them than on a duck.

There is no "shrink in them
and they defy dust.

These first arrivals are
again a stride in advance
of the beauty of .'previous
seasons. They are per
feet copies of 3 1 .50 yard
good-s-

West store, Mala

Breezy Lawn

Wrappers
ruffledyokes, 4 A X
full sleeves, 0 .HrO

and S200
A Great Offering of I
Ladles' Dainty , .

Waists!
We invite dlfficultto-su- lt

. tastes-- we have about all
sizes, rrrr

A special sale of Unlauh-dere- d

Shirt Waists, fancy
: shield front . and '-

- full
sleeves, medium ' arid
light : colors the :.Mc
quality, rduced4p.'-'- V '"?:

- r8c
SiTlt Waists.' extra ifuh
sleeves and ruffle. r ; i

S3 98
Parlors. SeoebdireeAI'toal

TJi" more months for Otirt- -'

: ing Shirt wear-t- he balf
-- i "anoe of our fine st6ck at

' P?"!ej tj Vttsorajala

i3 mir. m ,

TMM OLDEST UAIMT TATKB FUB- -

LIHHKD IN COHXMTTieVT.

laUVKUD Y (UnRIKHa IS tHB ClTT. U

CmiiWm, Citi a Mohtii, b ros

8ixMoKT,y. mhistMail.

Im4 Thoradaya, 0o Dollar a Veer.

IBECARUINGTON PCBUSHUfOCO.

AdrtUla Bataa.
Situations. Wants, Hmiti undnther amall

One Cant a Ward rj'n'"r-tlo- n.

Kl ve cant a word for Itill work (en
U?)IliaT AdTertlsementa-P- er Inehne

h aubeaquMit Insertion.
mil one weak, 3JO i on. rooutli. lUj ooa

yw'llunrrnoll.IO froat l'wee, IB cants
par l na. UotlrMof Btrth Jlarrl.BM. )tOi.
and Funeral". 60 cents each. Ucal notloei. U
cent per line.

Yearly advertlnors are limited to thrir owa
Immediate bii.lnewi (all matter to be unobjap-llonalile- ).

and their contraou do not Include
Want. To Let. For Sale, etc.

Dlncounta-- On two Inohea or more, ono
Bionibandoer.lOpoent.:on four Inches
or more, ono month and over, 14 per cent.

Voile.
We cannot aooeptanonymoue or return

communication. Inallcaijatbe namo
of the writer will be required, not for publica-
tion, but at a furante 01 fod faith.

JttPVBllCAS HTATB COXVKKTIOV.

tfceOflalal KotHleatton of the Eent-P- H

marlw In the Seral Town..
!To the republican electors of tho it ate

of Connecticut:
X republican state convention lor the

nomination of candidates for state of-

fices will be held In Foot OtiBrd ar-

mory hall at Hartford, on Tuesday and

"Wednesday, the 18th and 19th days of

September, 1894.

The opening session will be held on

Tuesday, Sept. 18th. at 8 p. Hi., for the
presentation of credentials and tempo-

rary organization.
The second day's session will begin

at 10 a. m. and will be devoted to the
nomination of candidates for state of-

fices, the adoption of a party platform,
and the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be properly brought be-

fore the convention.
All electors, without regard to past

party affiliation, who believe that the
Welfare of the state and nation will be
most surely promoted by republican
success at the polls next November, and
who intend to support the republican
state ticket this year, are cordially in-

vited to participate in the primaries for
the selection of delegates to this

Each town is entitled to twice as
many delegates In the convention as
it has representatives in the lower
bouse of the general assembly

In accordance with the rules of the
party,- the following additional notices
.are given:

1. All primaries in the several towns
for the appointment jt delegates to
any convention shall be held at least
live days before the meeting of said con-

vention, upon at least two days notice
but if any town committee shall fall
to call primaries upon the provisions
of this rule, the members of the state
committee for the rlstrict In which such
town committee resides shall call the
necessary primaries upon reasonable
notice.

i. It shall be the duty of the chair-
man of each town committee to send a
copy of the crefleUtWBs'Of the delegates
of his town to the secretary of the Re-

publican State Central committee at
least four days before the convention.

Per' order of the Republican State
Central committee,

Herbert E. Benton, Chairman.
Austin Brainard, Secretary.

I -- -
A' western woman wants a divorce se

her husband smokes cigarettes in
tied. She should have it.

Governor Tillman of South Carolina
denies that he is an infidel. He says
that he Has been married to a Christian
woman for thirty-fou-r years, and that
tie Recognizes the supremacy of a great
land .good God.

It's yan 111 wind that blows nowhere,
as theVnegro said. A New York drug
gist, whose trade Is largely among poor
people, says that there has been less

lckness than usual among his cus
Jomers this summer. When they are
.earning good wages they indulge in
meat and heavy foods two or three
times a day, but this summer they have
been forced to live on bread and milk
fend oatmeal, and are much healthier for
the" light diet.

j Ttta will of Senator Randall L.Gibson
tot Louisiana contains this advice to his
sons: "I hope my sons may defer to
and confide in my executors and trus-

tees, and above all that they may real-

ise early in life that the only one thing
more difilrult to build up than an Inde-

pendent fortune, and more easily lost,
a character, and that the only safe-

guard, of character is the ten command-
ments and 'Christ's Sermon on the
Mount' "

' In Paris elephant skins are tanned,
tfhe prooess in the ordinary . one, ex-

cept that a very powerful extract of
tannin is used. When the giant skin is
taken from the vat It is nearly an Inch
mad three-quarte- rs thick. The tanned
akin of the elephant, like that of the al-

ligator; is used in the making of various

tancy articles, and brings a high price,
a small elephat leather valise costing

800 to $400, and cigar oases and card
oases not less than $60 to $80.

'X novel strike has been threatened
a,t Bucharest in Romania. The beggars,
jwho have multiplied of late and be-

came Increasingly persistent in their
appeals, were prohibited from follow-

ing their profession In certain quarters

jf the city;- - WherMpen they Bent a
'Reputation to the prefect of the police

uid said that lt .the prohibition were
isnacted they would not beg at all,

' but go cu a strike and turn their at-

tention to other and less innocent

jtuetbod pf getting'; Ulng. .Tfee pre--

ANDCOMFOftT,

ALWA YS jPOUN D
IN OSINQ- -

1A AIL 4--

Mklta.
EITHER, AS A

CHEW,OR A

SMOKE.
NIOOTINC,

vVghTM ACTIVC BRINOIFht," :rjrb)t NEUTRALIZED.

ANTI-NERVOU- S;

ANTI-DYSPEPTI- C.

world are you trying to do with me
now, I'd like to know?'

"On railway trains I have attempted
to get Borne man's expression while he
Is asleep. He will wake up at once. It
Is the same when a man or a woman Is

engaged In conversation or thought.
As soon as you get to work on her pro-

file or back hair or the rake of her bon-

net a woman will begin to squirm, to
turn this way and that, until she final-

ly singles you out. She will do this
without the slightest idea what you are
doing."

All of which reminds me that al-

most any man of strong will can by In-

tense thought and exercise of will pow-

er compel a woman to turn her head
and finally single him out of a crowd.
She will not know why. and, really I
don't know why. but lt Is so, for I
have tried It again and again. .Men are
less impressionable. Yet there are
probably few men who cannot be
awakened from the soundest sleep by
anybody looking them Intently in the
face. - '

A FRIEND IN NEED.
BE. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT;
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Oonaectlout, tbe great Natural Bone
Setter. Hat been used for more than 90 years
and is the best known remedy for Rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burnt, Cut,
Wound, and all external injuries. , ,

' C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,'
Sole Agent.

DIRECTIONS
'

for using
CREAM BALM,

Applyapartlaleof
tbe Balm well up In- -

to the nostrils. After
a moment draw
stronir breath thro'
the nose. Use three
times a day, after
meals preferred, and
oerore retiring,

ELY'S CREAM
BALM ,

Opens and cleanses
yi rtami rasiuures,
Vllavs Pain andln- -

flauimation, Heals
th Sores. Imt.pnt
the Membrane from Colds. Bestores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Tbe Balm Is

ulckly absorbed and gives relief atonoe,
nee w cents at druggists or ny man.

aulO MWFiw M Warren street, New York.

SUMMER T1U TABLE.

Commencing June 25th
we shall be open for busi-

ness from a. m. to 6 p. m.
erery day but Saturday.

OnSaUaysffeSliGlo:
at 12 glctSHarp.

No eyening hours.
Any person desiring to

furnish up a room or a
house in the near rature
will do well to call and
look oyer our stock and get
our terms now. ;

It will pay you to. place
your orders for future ae

livery . at our summer
prices. c.

THE CHH1BEBLAIH

.....' ..: I .rf.it

Furniture and Mantel Co.

Orange arid Crown Streets.

A. D. FANBLOW. .

- A. Jl. FANSLOW J

ManufactBrera Qf

--"IDEAT, STONE."
rpBIbeat ArtiSolal 8txme in the marketior
X sidewalks, dnrewsy,mll,bop ana barn
oon, cellar bottoms, curbing, coping, te,'All orders momntir executed and satlafao.

Uoaguaraeet . .
lM5e lta Preat. f

JaUtt P, 0. Ux IU, hew Wen, Oomu

; WOMSlf CBOQVKT FLArXKX.

The Dreaaea They Wear on the Lawn Bl.
byvllag Among the Pair lex.

, The . real reason for the continued
popularity- - of croquet in this country
lies In the fact that It is the only game
that ladle oan play In tho ordinary run
of costume, .according to the New
York Sun. Croquet baa disappeared In

England, because It Is the custom there
tor women and girls to spend their af--1

ternoon in '

rough tennis or golf' cos-

tumes,- While the French women have
gone so daft on bicycling that they
wear their costumes until nearly din-

ner, time. - It Is only In America that
they make a special toilet about 3 In

the afternoon. This , toilet is. for the
berielif'of the men who arrive on the
late trains and who. are too late to In-

dulge in. sports of any kind. In addi-

tion to 'thlk, most of them are too much
fatigued by their work In the city, and
they prefer to sit around on the piazzas
and loaf until dinner time.

dress with exquisite nice-

ty and taste, and their costumes are
dainty In the extreme. They are prac-tlcal-

summer dinner costumes, which
lnrfu6fethe tightest of patent leather
shoes,-elabora- te arrangement of hair,
and all the qddsa'hidenda: of furbeloWB
of a modeTnJ-wbm'an'- fancy. Thus at-

tired, tennis is out of the question,
and' golf, bicycling or rowing not to be
thought of. ..Then- it is that croquet is
taken , up, and nobody is more thor
oughly' aware thah the women them-selv- es

hatf they add to the attractive-
ness of the' lawn without detraotlng
from their own appearance.

The bicycling costumes of women are
becoming More and more meagre and
substantial ;.1n the; cut; and material.
As the vwjpinn. increase in speed and
endurance at riders they lose their nat-
ural couquetry and. regard for appearan-
ces.-In ' some of the Orange clubs,
where? bicycling is rampant just now,
the riders look everything but attrac-
tive as they plough along the dusty
roads clad in shapeless bloomers, bent
far over their wheels, and with their
flushed' "face streaked with perspira
tion.. They ride fast and put up what is
known as. a sporty appearance, but the
Cool girl who wears the skirt sits up- -

ngni, ; ana wnose costume is aistin- -

guished by all furbelows of cottverifton,
i still the favorite with observer 1.

DftWrery ly sn Artist Regarding Bleep- -

j ' Z tag Persons
trom the Plttsburg DUpatoh.

It Is. a. curious thing," said the ar
tlBt,' "but when you begin to study any-

body or anything asleep they or it will
wake "up. at once." He was trying , to
oatqh-;a;.,ver- pretty .girt on a Long
Braijcb boat She was reclining grace-
fully ;T$n

' bar right hand, the elbow
which served for that hand being, sun-port-

by a guard .rail, and, contrary
to 'the1 custom of pretty girls In gene- -

ratHjpoked really prettier when asleep
tha,n when awake, JBot.just as soon as
the artistic eye bad settled down to
this faot, and c penetl bad be

gan to reduce to paper she began to
get restless and fidgety, and shortly af-

terwards wake&'uiiCi'V
"I have trisdlf Ob animals," he con-

tinued, "and it Is. tbjTsame. We have
a very pretty, dat 'aitnour house, and
sometimes en he curls herself up

have triedv;to get a study from cat lite;
but just the attempt is made
she begtn tovyawrt and stretch, and
finally opehfr Ret big eyes on me with
an' expression of 'Well, what in the

JugVlMdal- -

U I

PEA!

; i (1894 Importation;)

( J -

Of course, at this price
: they e not the small size,

frut .fhtfy have a good flavor
and ,ars freshly packed

r same tsrand of which you
rboughtfo many of us In 'at

v:i.v there was a
$hott rop and we had to
ket-a- p cts. for this same ,

- it urn t r m '

1 rn 1 'Nf"S mWTW9WIW

rouxD.
For a week or more the attention of

the whole civilized world has been
fastened upon ' a yellow jacket. The

yellow jacket which has so engaged the
world's attention Is not a member of
that well known and respected fam
ily ot hornets called yellow jackets.
It Is the jaoket used to cover and
adorn a part of the frame Of the great
LI Hung Chang, the prime minister of
China. The story was that LI Hung
Chang had lost his yellow jacket and
that he was much cast down by Its
loss. Of course a man who has been in
the habit of wearing a yellow jacket Is

troubled when he discovers that he has
lost It. The habit of wearing a yellow
jacket is a difficult one to form, but
when formed it is hard to break. So.

when the great Li Hung Chang found
that he couldn't find his yellow jacket
he was doubtless as miserable as one'
of New Haven's princes would be who
Bhould discover that his yellow shoes
were missing.. And the great Li Hung
Chang' constituents who had been ac-

customed to see him go grandly by in
his yellow jacket felt a deep sense of

loss when their eyes sought its wonted

glory and failed to find It. We have
no opportunity here In New Haven to

study the effect .of a Chinaman in a
yellow jacket, r Our Chinamen's jackets
are usually blue, and there is nothing
especially attractive about them. But
it is easy to imagine that a Chinaman
in ft jacket yellow as the sunbeams,
well made "and well worn, would be a
striking sight 'and a sight which would
become more desirable the more it was
seen. So it Is no wonder that the loss
of .the great Li' Hung Chang's yellow
jacket has disturbed the community in
which he ll,ves and moves and that it
has excited much sympathetic interest
wherever it has been heard of.

But there Is .good news. The great
Lt Hung Chang has found his yellow
jacket and is wearing it as bravely and
gloriously as ever China Is a long
way off, and the full particulars of the
finding have not yet been made known,
The probability . Is, however, that the
famous yellow jacket was not at any
time really lost Probably lt was at
the laundry and the great Ll Hung
Chang couldn't find his check. The

Chinaman who bosses the laundry said
"No checkee, no jacket," and so the
great Li Hung Chang, his saddened

constituents, "and sympathetic souls all

over the civilised world, have had a
mournful week. But all Is well. The

laundrymah Is satisfied, and the great
Ll Hung Chang shines resplendent aa
of old Sn his yellow Jacket. He will be
more careful about, his laundry cheek
hereafter.

I.IGUT AM ZIFE.
Sensible people who have supped full

of horrors in reading about the microbes

in the air,-;th- e Water, the bread,, the
butter, the chdese. and even in the
mosquttos, have Tseen saved from de-

spair and suicide by the refleotion that
in spite of the terrible condition of

thfrigB'. revealed by the microscope, arid
which' must have existed long before
it was discovered the human race has
managed to live, at a poor dying rate,
perhaps, but yet it lias lived. Of course,
lt couldn't have lived if the condition
of things' hi respect to the microbes
was what it appeared to "be,',ahai sen-

sible scientists have been looking about
to see what lt is that keeps the microbes
from annihilating the human race. They
have 'discovered that the sun is not
only the light of the world but its
life. The deadly microbes perish in Its
rays even Its flu the dark shadows of
thb night ' And te la- noticed that the
ray of sunlight that destroy bacilli
are the actinic rays, the same that act
upon thW ve'red plkte and produce
the preclou sun images we call phot-

ographs. KlectrlO lifrht which is sim-

ply second-nan- d iunslilne, has a power
dlreotly mUln' ttt that of tho sun in
des'troying J acpii; 'thdugh of course

greatly lrterl9ritM"."wfiilelrom twQ

fASH IOS Aorfcs.

Scattered O'er With Bow..
In the newest summer gowns comes a

significant suggestion-fo- later mode.
This Is a sleeve that fit smoothly Into
the armhole, following exactly the con-

tour of the shoulder. The terrible
shock such a sleeve would be just now
is modified by the draping of a lace
scarf about the armhole, catching it
high at the point ef the shoulder and
letting it hang on either side; front find,

back. This arrangement supplies.. ,the
elaboration we have been used to at
the armhole, without much' 'interfering
in the adherence of the sleeve to .the
outline of the shoulder,, itself, and In
this latter point is the suggestive chajr
acteristic of the sleeve. For the pres- -

ent the big puffed elbow sleeve is very
stylish, and a jaunty trick is to do as
the girl of this picture has done and
ornament the bottom of the puffs with
ribbon bows. It is even jauntier if oth'
er bows appear on the skirt,' and it is
considered Btylish to have,them at odd
distances from eaoh other, as lf they
were put on Rose pink
satin and black silk gauze are used in
this dress. The skirt Is lined with thin
pink silk and is covered with black
gauze. Its garniture consists of huge
black satin butterfly "bows" placed all
around and points of sold tinsel passe
menterie at the hips, The bodice has a
pleated yoke ot pink satin, and blacft
gauze corselet banded with "the" tinsel
galoon. It has a wide belt "of black
satin. The costume is a -- very dressy
one and is intended as a garden-part-

costume.
Street and outing gowns are still

lined with crinkly silk. (Jause la the
pet material for late summer party
dresses. Russian, linen of very-loos-

e

weave-i- made up over white-silk- , fur
nished with ivory buttons and heavy
flounclngs of gray and wnite lace at
the throat, and called a simple toilet,
which shows that the Word simple is
becoming a comparative' term when
applied to fashions. - White-vel-vet is
made up with buttercup chiffon, and
styled dress, but it. would
need a garden made
with. it. - JFLOBETTE.

WISE.

"Don't forget, then, Ann, that ypur
master is a colonel." "Oh,vI adore sol
diers, ma-am.- Tit bus.

A wise man knows the" lvalue' of si
lertce when a child crbss'-'examfn- 'him
before bis frlends.AdamsJieemah.'

Manager What rs'tHe"' WattertWhy
don't you go into the cafce? :Madame
Rinald (the lion temerttMt -- can't.
There's a mouse in the.cafe-e-Ttut- a.

He Do you usually take a stick with
you when you go climbing on tmrmotm-- -

tains? She Oh, yes; would you like to
go along Yonkers Statesman,

Minister You have riot lost a daugh:
ter. but found a aonMr J?tar Mr.
Pater(ruetulIyl)Don'fc X nw that? The
Boys neen after me for an allowance
already. Harper's Ba;. 4 V;C 1 i
...BheHBlxby,

Ill !


